December 2018 Newsletter
Greetings from the President

Dear NGLCO Members,
You may have figured out that I’m not much of a writer, but certainly do like to talk to you
face to face or on the phone, so please feel free to contact me with your ideas or concerns for our
organization. It is an honor to serve as your president and I am happy to have such a fine group of
people serving on the board with me. You are in good hands and we promise to make the coming
year informative, fun and profitable.
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As we all prepare to travel to the 2019 trade shows, please take a stack of our 2019 Nursery Maps & Directories with you to share. You can pick them up at Sabo’s, Losely’s or Klyn’s or let us
know and we will drop them off.
MANTS is Jan. 9 to 11, KNLA is Jan. 23 and 24, MNLA is Jan. 28 to 30, and iLandscape is Jan. 30
to Feb. 1. They’ll all be here in the blink of an eye.
That said, there is plenty of activity coming up with NGLCO. Our Christmas Party Open
House will be from 4 to 8 p.m. at Sammy K’s and we are hoping for a big turn out to celebrate the
holidays and the end of 2018. I hope it was a good year for everyone and an even better one is on
the horizon.
Plans are being finalized for Nursery Growers in the Vineyard. It will be on Friday, Feb. 8.
We will meet at Grand River Cellars and be bused to 3 additional vineyards including South River
Winery, Ferrante Winery and a third yet to be confirmed. We will learn about their farming techniques, growing conditions, soil treatments, fertilizers, fungicides, insecticides, pruning techniques
and more as we drink a glass of wine at each stop. Then we will return for lunch before we call it a
day.
There will be a dinner program at Fairport Harbor Yacht Club in March TBA and the Golf
Outing returns to Madison Country Club on July 19. Field Day is Aug. 13 and we are planning an
exciting evening the night before to welcome all the travelers to the show. We are also happy to be
going back to Debonne.

DATES to REMEMBER:
Christmas Party Dec.13
MANTS
Jan. 9-11
KNLA
Jan. 23-24
MNLA
Jan. 28 - 30
iLandscape Jan. 30-Feb.1
Winery Tours
Feb. 8
Golf Outing
July 19
Pre-Field Day
Aug. 12
Tours & Dinner Program
Field Day
Aug. 13

Details for all our activities are on our website and Facebook, plus Cathee’s monthly emails
and mailings.
Our goals for the coming year focus on education, the importance of the quality of employees not quantity, and how we can better help you move forward. One of the ways we are working
towards this goal is through the new video being created at Perry High School, which is geared towards highlighting the value of our industry as a career choice and life style.
I’d like to close by thanking the Executive Board members, president elect Hernie Rosado,
Ridge Manor; past president Kevin Czajka, Site One; Brian Sabo, Sabo’s Woodside Nursery; PJ
Baldree and Doug Diehl, Herman Losely & Son, Inc.; Hillary Brotzman, Brotzman’s Nursery; Jim
Ratliff, NYP Corp.; our advisors Charles Tubesing, Holden Arboretum and Tom deHaas, OSU Extension; our treasurer Veronica Nuñez, Herman Losely & Son, Inc.; and executive director Cathee
Thomas, Sabo’s Woodside Nursery.
Again, we thank you for your support and looking forward to serving you in 2019. See you
at the Christmas party!
NGLCO President Mike Scott
mikescott@nglco.com

Cathee Thomas: Executive Director
PO Box 555, Perry, Ohio 44081
(440) 241-7969 info@nglco.com
www.nglco.com

Klyn Nurseries
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Lake County Development Council recognizes NGLCO
as one of Lake County’s Top 60 Economic Drivers

Awards and certificates were presented to the Nursery Growers of
Lake County at the October 26, 2018 Economic Forum Breakfast.

President Mike Scott, Treasurer Veronica Nuñez Executive Director Cathee Thomas and new Board Member Hillary Brotzman at
the Economic Forum Breakfast.

LCDC Dec. 14 Luncheon Program: Agriculture in Lake County
NGLCO president-elect Hernie Rosado will be on the panel with Eric Cotton, Farm Bureau;
Beth Debevc, Wine Growers; and Larry or Tina Klco representing the local marketplace.

Laurentia Winery - 4599 S Madison Rd, Madison, OH 44057
11:30 am Doors open for registration and networking
11:45 am Buffet luncheon
Program begins at 12:20 pm

Members - $25

(NGLCO is a new member)

Non-Members - $30

LCDC Trustee Ernie Brass, panel moderator, with a brief update on the Agri Business Retention study
that LCDC facilitated a few years ago with Ohio State, Lake County Soil and Water Conservation District and
the Lake Co Farm Bureau.
Use the following link to their website registration page to email details:
http://www.lakecountydevelopmentcouncil.org/upcoming-events/
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NGLCO Christmas Party
Dec. 13

4 to 8 p.m.

Join us for a holiday celebration wrapping up 2018 at

Sammy K’s Steak House
4706 N Ridge Rd, Perry, Ohio

$$ Cash Bar $$
Appetizers courtesy of NGLCO
Share the holiday spirit with gifts for the less fortunate
Bring unwrapped Toys
or Gift Cards for

Toys for Tots is a program run by the United States Marine Corps Reserve which
distributes toys to children whose parents cannot afford to buy them gifts for Christmas.
Over 548 million toys have been delivered by the U.S. Marine Corp.

Bring non-perishable Food Donations for Veterans’ Meals
Served by Madison’s American Legion Post 601
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OSU Extension-Lake News

Thomas deHaas
OSU Extension - Lake County Agriculture/Natural Resource Educator
99 East Erie Street
Painesville, Ohio 44077
440-350-2582
dehaas.2@osu.edu

http://pest.osu.edu/

Private Pesticide Applicator Re-certification- Does your Private Pesticide Applicator’s License expire on
March 31, 2019? If so, OSU Extension in Northeast Ohio has planned four pesticide re-certification sessions for producers. Each of these sessions will offer 3 credits for pesticide re-certification for CORE and
All Categories (1-7). Private Pesticide Applicators are encouraged to choose the session which best fits
their schedule. Cost - $35/Person
Fertilizer Applicator Re-Certification- Does your Private or Commercial Fertilizer Applicators Certification
expire soon? A one-hour session will be held during the same day and location for those who need to renew their Fertilizer Application Certification. Cost - $10/Person
Program Dates:
➢ Wednesday, January 16, 2019 at the Trumbull County Extension office in Cortland, Ohio. 330-6386783
• Private Pesticide from 1:00pm to 4:00pm & Fertilizer Applicator from 4:30pm to
5:30pm.
• To Register for this session make check payable to OSU Extension and mail to Trumbull County OSU
Extension, 520 West Main Street, Suite 1, Cortland, Ohio 44410 or register online at http://
www.cvent.com/d/tbqqqw/4W
➢ Friday, February 1, 2019 at the Geauga County Extension office in Burton, Ohio. 440-834-4656
• Private Pesticide from 1:00pm to 4:00pm & Fertilizer Applicator from 4:30pm to 5:30pm.
• To Register for this session make check payable to OSU Extension and mail to Geauga County OSU Extension,
P.O. Box 387, Burton, OH 44021 or register online at http://www.cvent.com/d/xbqqlb/4W

➢ Thursday, February 28, 2019 at the Ashtabula County Extension office in Jefferson, Ohio. 440-576-9008
• Private Pesticide from 1:00pm to 4:00pm & Fertilizer Applicator from 4:30pm to 5:30pm.
• To Register for this session make check payable to OSU Extension and mail to Ashtabula County OSU Extension,
39 Wall St., Jefferson, OH 44047 or register online at http://www.cvent.com/d/cbqp0y/4W
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2019 ODA Testing Sessions

Cornus racemosa
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FAN (Food, Agriculture & Natural Resources)
NGLCO Executive Board Member PJ Baldree reports on their first meeting

Members of the NGLCO Executive Board make every effort to reach out and get involved in the
community on your behalf. To learn, share and become an integral part of the Lake County agricultural and related industries’ activities.
So of course when we received the invitation to participate in the first meeting of FAN (Food,
Agriculture & Natural Resources) organized by the Lake County Farm Bureau, we were there.
By we, I mean PJ Baldree, Herman Losely & Son, Inc.
He said the group also included people from David Joyce’s office, Lake Metroparks, representatives from cattle growers and corn growers, and representatives from Soil and Water Conservation, there to listen and learn as well. Plans
are to make this a bi-annual meeting.
It was a bringing together of the various aspects of agriculture under one roof to become one voice. Frequently segregated groups are being drawn together by common concerns finding new ways to look out for each other. It is a way to
network the 4 acre farms as well as 1,000+ acre farms that share common problems. Topics ran from the opiate crisis,
to finding qualified workers, to keeping kids interested in agriculture enough to make it a career.
A less expected way that the opiate crisis affects us is property loss. We are all well aware of the damage done to addicts and their families, but there is also a big hit taken in the irrigation fields and tool sheds as well, copper and brass
have value beyond their function. This makes security a growing concern for everyone.
Everyone shares the challenge of finding workers, not just bodies to fill time and space, but individuals capable and
willing to do more than the acceptable minimum. It seems that too many know just where to stop so they do not work
past the hours that would cut welfare benefits. Employees are asked how many hours they worked, but never how
many hours that they could have worked.
There are jobs to be filled and class offerings at Tri-C, more so than Lakeland Community College, seem to be focusing on the need to train qualified employees for the growing industry.

Nursery Growers in the Vineyard
Friday, February 8, 2019
9:00 AM – 2:00 PM

Space is limited—Register by Jan. 30 or sooner!

$50.00

Includes transportation, wine at each stop, lunch, tax and tip.

Dress for the elements; parts of the day will be spent in the fields and cellars.
Spend the day in the Grand River Valley where 50% of Ohio’s grapes are grown.
Area grape growers will discuss farming techniques, growing conditions, soil treatment, fertilizers, fungicides,
insecticides, pruning techniques and more. The gift shops will be open.
Catch the bus at Grand River Cellars, 5750 S Madison Road (Rt. 528), Madison Ohio
Registration will be open online shortly as well as a printable mail in form.

Special thanks to Stephanie Siegel for organizing this special tour
Executive Director, Ashtabula County Convention & Visitors Bureau
www.visitashtabulacounty.com
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BE AWARE: Watch and learn, we do not want to inadvertently aid the spread of
this disease, research is increasing, but so is the problem.
Beech leaf disease (BLD) affects American beech (Fagus grandifolia) and possibly European beech (Fagus sylvatica) and no causal agent has yet been
identified. ... Striping or banding on several leaves on an otherwise healthyappearing tree is the first noticeable symptom.Beech Leaf Disease - Ohio DNR
Division of ForestryOhio DNR Division of Forestry - Ohio Department of Natural
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NGLCO proudly supports efforts to declare April as Ohio Native Plant Month

Nyssa sylvatica

Asclepias tuberosa

Amsonia triloba

Hope Taft has been instrumental with a movement to make April “Native Plant Month” in the state of Ohio. A proposal will be
brought before the Ohio legislature proposing April as Native Plant Month and NGLCO has been asked to support this movement.
This is an opportunity to promote native plants to the public, benefit pollinators and the environment as well as our industry. I intend to make it a topic of conversation at ONLA’s Green Advocacy Day in February. Below is the opening statement that will be
made when it goes before the legislature next month.
Cathee Thomas

Testimony for Ohio Native Plant Month (ONPM)
By Nathan Johnson, Nancy Linz and Hope Taft
When most people think of planting native plants, they think of planting nectar plants to help support monarch butterflies and
other pollinators. But native plants are so much more than this!
Our Ohio native plants are important to pollinators, birds, insects, and all wildlife…including humans. They are part of an intricate,
balanced web, that helps to filter and clean our drinking water, remove contaminates from the air we breathe, cool our planet,
and pollinate most of our food our crops. At the very core of this elaborate system, are our native plants.
Unlike non-native plants that most people use as ornaments in their landscapes, our native plants are adapted to Ohio’s local soils
and environmental conditions. Because of this, they generally require less water, and little maintenance once established.
And native plants are often far more beneficial to native insects. Over thousands of years, our native insects have evolved alongside our native plants, and as a result, these insects can tolerate the unique chemical defenses of native plants. Today, our landscapes contain plants from around the world, but our insects have not evolved quickly enough to be able to eat these exotic foods.
Our insects are uniquely suited to thrive on our native plants, and most cannot eat, digest, or survive on non-native plants.
Based on work by Dr. Doug Tallamy at the University of Delaware, our native oak trees have been shown to support over 550
different species of caterpillars, whereas non-native ginkgo trees host only 5 caterpillar species. Our native plants are also essential
for birds and the insects they need for survival. Almost 96% of our bird species raise their young on insects, not seed. And birds
need a lot of insects! Dr. Tallamy found that it takes more than 4,800 caterpillars to raise just one brood of chickadees.
Pollinators are declining across the Midwest and the entire country. Native plants provide abundant nectar for important pollinators including hummingbirds, native bees, butterflies, moths, and bats. Caterpillars of the iconic Monarch butterfly eat only native
species of milkweed. Without native milkweed, we would have no Monarchs.
There are a few plant species that, in addition to being non-native, are also highly invasive. Invasive plants can quickly dominate
large areas and push out beneficial natives. Extremely aggressive, hard to control, and usually of little value to wildlife, these invasive plant species can overwhelm and destroy entire ecosystems. According to a NASA report on the planet, “the threat of invasive species is perhaps our most urgent economic and conservation challenge.” The Ohio Invasive Plant Council (OIPC) states that,
“Invasive plants cost natural resources and recreation agencies, farmers, industry and homeowners ions of dollars each year.”
Removal of highly invasive non-native plants should be a priority in Ohio.
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Given the importance of our native plants, every month should be Native Plant
Month. But having one month dedicated each year as Ohio Native Plant Month
(ONPM) will serve as an annual reminder of the importance of our native plants.
Across the nation, there are towns, cities, or states, that have a day, week, or month
dedicated to native plants, but there are surprisingly very few. The proposed bill
would make Ohio one of the first States in the country to have a month dedicated to
native plants.

Amsonia triloba

Pawpaw fruit

Last August we conducted a survey among a sample of people across the State of Ohio representing home gardeners, landscapers,
landscape designers, nurserymen, garden centers, greenhouse growers, arboretums, garden clubs, and non-profits including zoos,
parks, nature centers, and others in the green industry. Based on their feedback, 99% liked the idea of having an Ohio Native Plant
Month, and April was identified as the best month for all of Ohio. It turns out that April is the month our State Wildflower, the
trillium, is in bloom. It is also the month of both Arbor Day and Earth Day. In our survey, most indicated that they would be willing
to help support and promote Ohio Native Plant Month if approved.
Since August, we have heard from hundreds of people across the State of Ohio excited about the possibility of having an Ohio Native Plant Month.
Some non-profit organizations said they would use April to offer special classes and workshops dedicated to native plants. These
events would focus on both the removal of invasive nonnative plant species, and the planting of native trees, shrubs, perennials
and wildflowers.
In April, students are still in school, offering numerous educational opportunities to learn about the benefits of planting native
plants. Students could be taught to identify non-native plants and insects, the importance of removing invasive plants from our
communities, and the economic and environmental benefits of planting native plants.
There are hundreds of native plant species in Ohio, and many are underutilized in both the industry and by home gardeners.
Many of these plants offer beautiful and showy flowers, produce attractive fruits and seed pods, and display vibrant colors in the
fall. Having a dedicated Native Plant Month in Ohio would give the nursery and landscaping industries a platform for increasing
outreach and boosting sales. By building and leveraging public awareness through advertising and point-of-purchase displays, and
by offering a greater selection of plants, Ohio businesses will have the opportunity to boost early spring sales.
A recent Washington Post article by Adrian Higgins shed light on the increasing shortage of employees in horticulture, botany,
plant sciences, and related fields. His article, “The horticulture industry age problem is bigger than you think,” discusses the fact
than many young people have not heard of horticulture or are unaware of employment opportunities in this or related areas. According to Higgins, “The gulf between jobs and takers is so obvious and alarming to insiders that more than 150 green industry
employers, colleges, botanical gardens and others in April launched a national initiative seeking to reverse the decline.” Building
awareness of native plants in Ohio will help encourage citizens to seek jobs in the horticulture field.
Making April Ohio Native Plant Month will establish Ohio as one of the first in the nation to recognize the importance of native plants. It will allow us to renew our commitment to the removal of non-native invasive plant species, and the planting of beneficial
native species. And it will provide a platform for the horticulture industry, home gardeners, schools and nonprofit organizations to work together to restore and improve
the health of Ohio’s natural ecosystem.

Schizachyrium scoparium

Did you know?

Little Bluestem

The legislature designated Ohio Buckeye Aesulus glabra as our State Tree in 1953
White Trillium Trillium grandiflorum as State Wildflower in 1986
Paw Paw Asimina triloba as State Native Fruit in 2007
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BFG Supply Sponsor of the October Clambake
Harrell’s Sponsor of the November Dinner Meeting
Helena and Gowan—Sponsors of the Christmas Party
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